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PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF MORE
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SCHOOL NEWS
A special assembly o f Cedaryille
High School, Tuesday morning, in the
school auditorium marked the open
ing o f the fall semester o f 1937-38.
Or. R. A . Jamieson, pastor of the
Cedaville
U n ite d
Presbyterian
Church, was the principal speaker.
Using as the basis fo r his remarks
Paul's exhortation to Timothy “ Stir
up the g ift that is, in you,” Dr. Jamie
son urged his listeners to make use
o f all their gifts.
Assisting ip the program were Rev.
B. N. Adams, pastor o f the local Pres
byterian Church, the Rev. James J.
Mentzer, pastor o f Clifton Presby
terian Church, and the Rev. E. O,
Ralston, pastor o f the Clifton United
Presbyterian Church. Dr, W. R. McChesney, president o f Cedarville Col
lege, spoke briefly.
Group singing was enjoyed under
the direction o f Mr. Robert J. Reed.
Following the program, Supt. H.
D. Furst introduced all high school
teachers who responded with a few re 
marks. A fter a number o f announce
ments, pupils were dismissed f o r ' the
day.

PRICE, ?1.50 A YEAR

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10,1937
work in the Cedarville Public Schools
this year.
Mias Mary Lou Hudson, who grad
uated from Ohio University and
I
taught last year in the Amanda High i

i
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BANDIT SMOOTS '
TWO OFFICERS 1
IN HOLD-UP

DAMAGE SUIT
Suit demanding $125 damages has
been instituted ’ in common pleas
court'by F. A . McGinnis against Anna
L , Corcoran, Akron, O.’ The action
is based on an auto collison in which
the plaintiff’s car was damaged. Mar
shall. and Marshall are attorneys fo r
,the petitioner.

tion&l home economics and cafeteria,
Mr, James A . Watson, a graduate
o f Indiana State Teachers* College and
two years a commercial teacher in
Huntington
Rural
Schools, Ross
County, will teach the commercial
subjects.
The above teachers had been em
ployed f o r this school year where they
had been previously located but re
signed to accept the positions* offered
them here.
. . .
Miss Emma Force, o f Shreve, Ohio,
and a professor at Cedarville College,
will instruct art classes in both the
elementary grades and high school.
Miss Wilma Chenoweth, who com
pleted the teachers’ training course at
Cedarville College and who taught
two years in Miami County schools,
will teach in the fourth, fifth, and
sixth grades.

FATAL M Y
TO ROOT, WHITE

A ll I know is w hat I read in my
mail. Youngstown haa hit me right
Chief Deputy Sheriff Edward Furry,
Robert White, colored, 67, was
38, Clark county, and Martin Ran
between the eyes this week.
COLUMBUS.— Although the total
fatally injured Tuesday noon when the
number o f persons in Ohio: benefited
Too often we human-beings are un dolph, 41, Springfield city policeman,
car he was driving skidded and hit a .
under the social security act through
consciously opinionated by reason o f lost their lives following a bandit
culvert
on State Route 72 just beyond
holdup
o
f
a
Springfield
restaurant
programs o f aid fo r the aged, aid to
(a ) environment; (b ) information or
North Cemetery.
dependent children and to the blind
misinformation from long range; (c) when $1,297 was secured. , Robert
It was three hours after the acci
have remained practically stationary
information from biased or previously Cornett, one o f the .bandits is dead
REPLEVIN SUIT FILED
dent
that Identification was complete,
while
Henry
Dingledine,
one
o
f
the
for some time, there has been a mark
opinionated sources,
D. H. Harlow; plaintiff in a replevin a statement o f a Springfield oil com
quartet
lies
wounded
in.
jail.
Harry
ed reduction in general 'relief cases
My mail has never brought to me,
action filed against Greek Long, pany addressed to Robert White, RFD
and in the number employed through
a franker discussion o f the relief prob Dingledine, father o f Henry, is being Beavercreek Road, seeks to recover
3, Xenia, was found in the car. Later
sought
by
officers
in
two
states,
the
W PA. This was the report o f Judge
lem than a letter I received this week
son being found in a hospital at Mar possession o f tw o male red ahd black Mrs. Robert Luce, Xenia, viewed the ’
Henry- G. Robinson, chief o f the state
from a Mahoning G°nnty official who
fox hound dogs, about 2 years old, body, at the McMillan Funeral Home
division o f public assistance, fo r the
is well qualified to speak. This letter shall, Mich. The hold-up took place charging they have been wrongfully
and made, certain o f the identification.
last Friday,
month o f "July but with data correct
is worty o f your consideration and
detained by the defendant since last White resided on her farm and wee
ed as o f August 20. Judge Robison
The fqur were traced t o ' Crystal
makes most worthwhile reading, fo r
January 1.
Marcus Shoup is the employed there part o f the time, '
’
listed 103,935 persons as recipients,
every citizen o f Ohio. Therefore, with Lake, near Springfield, and the shoot plaintiff’s attorney.
.
The
only
eye
witness
to
thp
accident
o f old age pensions, a figure which has
his permission^ I am passing the mat ing took place when, the officel-s enter
was V. Hect, Springfield, was near ■
.been virtually the same since last
e d a cottage to make arrest.
ter on to you.
'
ORDER DEED REFORMED
by at the time and said the car skidded
March but which represented a gain
Harry
Chapman,
Chicago,
bandit
“ In the first place, Wp do not agree
Petition
filed
by
Charles
E,
Vapinto
the .culvert hut did not upset. ’
o f 16,008 compared to July a year ago.
with the plan o f the League o f was also wounded and captured.
fierford against Wilberforce Univers Hect called the McMillan Ambulance
The 9,654 fam ilies'w ho are receiving
Mrs. Ralph Truesdale, o f this place, ity, seeking reformation o f a faulty
The members o f the senior class ac Municipalities to decentralize relifef
but the man died before they could
aid to dependent children and the 3>cepted the invitation o f President W, mid turn it over' to the taxing sub was held Saturday by Springfield deed involving a conveyance o f real
reach
a hospital.
He suffered a
697'recipients o f aid to the blind, were
R. McChesney to attend the opening divisions. You have close to forty- authorities as a material witness .due estate in Urbana Twp.,. Champaign
broken neck and never regained con- .
approximately the same as the total
chapel o f Cedarville College on Tues eight hundred taxing subdivisions in to her acquaintance with Harry County,,has been granted by the court
sciousneqs. The car was wrecked and
a year ago. Relief cases declined
day, at 11 o’clock.
this state, and if each one would Dingledine, State police as well as
Vanderford explained in the petition fvas moved by the Cummings Chevro
from 117,199 in February to 60,723 in
handle a little relief yon can readily deputy sheriffs have centered here that the signatures o f R. C. Ransom, let garage. July while W PA employees dropped
See what disorganization it would he. hoping to locate Dingledine.
president o f the board o f trustees, and
Sheriff George Henkel ahd deputies
from 152,560 in July 1936 to 94,958
In the financial setup- o f the state o f
Enrollment »
D. O. Walker, university president, investigated and investigation was
in July 1937, Judge Robison reported.
Ohio through the County Budget Com
When the public schools convened
on the deed, did not identify them as m^dc by Cornor H...C. Schick.
mission, the county is the most logical
Tuesday fo r 1937-88 term 539 Cedarofficers o f the school.
The victim has a brother in France
Strict enforcement o f the “ cash”
,unit and the most economical setup
ville
boys
and
girls
trudged
back
to
^according
to reports. His death is '
clause in the liquor control act was v,1-le Ul
to distribute relief. This has been
DIVORCES GRANTED
the
eleventh
due to automobile acci
the warning issued to all beer permit sc^ 06’ proven in Mahoning County where we
* The following divorce decrees have dents in‘ the county this year. ,
The registration figures disclosed
holders by Director J. W. Miller o f the
County Superintendent H. C. Ault have done all the things that the . Cedarville College began its forty- been awarded by the court: A lfred
37 enrolled in the first grade, while
State Department o f Liquor Control.
man
addressed the Layman's. Division Other counties in Ohio have failed to fourth year Wednesday morning at Gerard from Ida Gerard, on grounds
the Freshmen have the. largest enroll
Direef or Miller called attention to the
eight o’clock. The professors met the
o f gross neglect o f duty; Herman
ment with 55 pupils. The lowest en Of the Ohio Annual Conference o f the do, -and have n ot been: on the necks
section o f the general code which
various classes and outlined the work
o
f
the
.
House
and
Senate
to
finance
Methodist
Church
at
Dayton,
Friday.
Sachs from Esther Sachs, on grounds
rollment was that o f the Sight Sav
reads: “ No manufacturer shall sell or
o f the semester to them.
Mr. Aultman is President o f the Wil them for us.
o f gross neglect.
ing
Class
with
,12
pupils.
offer to sell to any wholesale ^dis
“ In our own district Lwe have Ash
; The survey o f all grades revealed mington District, composed o f . six
tributor or retail permit holder and
A t eleven o’clock the opening pro
tabula, Trumbull, Stark and Mahon
Raymond Kenneth Freeman, aged 2,
PARTITION AUTHORIZED
37 enrolled in the first grade; 30 i counties o f Methodist men.
no wholesale distributor shall sell or
gram
started. Devotions were led by
ing
Counties,
all
working
off
a
county
The
following
extracts
were
taken
Partition o f real estate has been son o f Mr. and Mrs. Howard Free
second grade; 37, third grade;- 45,
offer to sell to any retail permit holdrelief basis and strongly opposed to President McChesney. Reverend R. authorized in the case o f Mary Jones man, who reside on the James Tidd
fourth grade; 42 fifth grade; 35, from his address:
er and no wholesale distributor dr
“ Sixty meetings were held during turning relief over to municipaliites, A . Jamieson, D.D., offered the invoca against Frank Jones and others. Roy farm on the Connor road, north o f
sixth grade; 27, special room; 12,
retail permit holder shall purchase or
sight saving room ; 41, seventh grade; the past year with over 10,000 aggre- fo r we .know from previous experi tion, Reverend Dwight R. Guthrie Fudge, Irwin Smith ahd Walter St. Jamestown, was drowned Friday eve
receive from any manufacturer or disning in a watering trough in the
39, eighth grade; 55, ninth grade; 52 gate attendance. One central meeting ence that municipalities will make a read the Scriptures," Mrs. Helen John were named appraisers.
Ntributor any malt or brewed beverages
barnyard. There was two feet mi
tenth grade; 44, eleventh grade; and at Blanchester with an attendance o f political mess *of the entire matter. Jacobs and Miss Beatrice' McClellan
except fo r cash.” He asserted that,
There is also no question that relief rendered vocal solos accompanied by
water in* the trough. The father had
43, twelfth grade.,
from. 15 to 17 hundred men.”
;
’ ALLOW LEGAL FEES
the board interpreted the term “ cash” 1:‘J
He also had. this to say regarding is being financed properly and ade Miss Mildred Bickett, director o f the
Allowance o f $119.66 comperibation been in the b am and returning found
to mean cash on delivery and stated;;
“ H ow the church can get the preacher quately in the above mentioned department o f music. Reverend Ben to Attorneys L. T. Marshall.and C. thy body on the water in the trough.
Public School Personnel
“ The delivery and receipt o f a promisListed below are names o f the per it needs and how the .preacher can counties without resorting to the jamin M. Adams gave the address. L. Darlington fo r legal services'per The mother was in the house a t the
. sory note or a trade acceptance is not
sons employed by the Cedarville Board get seijfe to the church that needs method o f having the state finance The subject was “ A t the Port o f Call.” formed as special counsel fo r the time. The fam ily canto to this county;
a cash transaction, and the delivery
o f Education to have charge o f the him.” ' Something is wrong when a us. It is true, o f course, that partial His address was replete with appro Commercial’and Savings Bank Co; has from Adams county about six .months
and acceptance o f a check which is not
ago.
work in the local public Schools this certain congregation decides it is help from the state wo|ld be helpful, priate illustrations and examples. It been made by the court.
paid when presented fo r payment in
necessary to lower the salary from but you find none o f thiwe counties in emphasized opportunity, earnestness,
year.
the usual course o f business! does not
ESTATES VALLUED
. Faculty— H.. D. F utsL Supenh|dhdi $2500.00 to $2000.00 in order to get such shape that w e will have to ask effort, faithfulness, and character.
H AR R Y SMITH STARTS
constitute q cash sale,”
Two eatotes have been appraised
W e have the state t o pay. sora#dfehbrthat have The.-address was -well received and
ent; Carrie M. R ife, Principal; Hazel th e preacher they want.
H IS FOUR Y E A R TERM
bishops and district superintendents been incurred withourhaving any au was scholarly and eloquent. « The under probate court direction as fol
Extension Forester F. W. Dean o f Edwards,, English; Ora Hanna,, hisclosing prayer and benediction were lows:
1torj>; Mary Lou-Hudson* home eco with fine background, specific know thority to make them.
Harry M. Smith, county treasurer,
Ohio State university announced that
Estate o f Clemma M. Jones: gross
“ Why should the state meet local given by Reverend Ross McNeal,
nomics; Luella Robe, English and ledge and years o f experience, whose
started his new term o f fou r years,
land owners of. Ohio will set out 7,physical education; Anna Wilson, burning desire is to make appoint deficits from April ,15th on ? It will pastor o f tho Congregational Christian value $14,345.51; debts, $852.32; ad Tuesday, having completed his first,
850,000 tree seedlings and transplants
ministrative cost, $587.90; net value,
mathematics; Emma Force, art; H. ments in the light o f church heeds and be unjust to the counties who have Church o f Plattsburgh, Ohio,
term o f two years on Saturday, The
this year.-Ohio, which is not ordinarily
$12,994.79.
'
pastor’s
ability
to
serve,
but
they
are
made
no
deficits
to
have
the
state
pay
W. Deem, science and industrial arts;
last legislature extended the terms to*
yanked high in forestry, was third
Estate o f Maud Fudge: gross value,
Presentation o f members, o f the
L, .T. George, vocational agriculture; Often ham strung by a certain rule o f fo r deficits made by only a few. What
four years and Mr, Smith will be the
amon& all states in 1936 plantings
Paul Orr, coach and science; James A. thumb, set by salary and seniority right does .the state have't.o favor one faculty and announcements were next $3,750; obligation, $15.50; net value, first in the county to serve under the
which totaled more than a million less
r. a
and sometimes a self-appointed com County over another? The state had in order. A number o f visitors, were $3,735.50.
new law.
The clerical force and
than the 1937 expected total, Forester Watson- commercial; Robert J. Reed,
no control over incurring these deficits present among whom were Mr. Harry
mittee back home.
. •
deputies in thp office will continue to
Dean said: The current year has j music; Dorothy Nelson, secretary;
APPOINTMENTS MADE
“ My humble plea as a layman is so why use tax, funds or general Pounsford, who was recently elected
serve withput change.
■
been one o f the most favorable o n !Ruth Chandler, first grade; Georgia
Ida E, Cowan has been named ex
as a member o f the board.
Mr.
that w e cease the silly and unfair ac revenue funds to pay them?
record -for getting, trees started and; Allen, second grade; Mildred Trumbo, cusations, that the place to find poli . “ Also, why is it necessary to have Pounsford has a fine place o f business ecutrix o f the estate o f James G.
ATTORNEY R pB E R T SHOUP
an exceptionally high percentage of third grade; Wilma Chenoweth, fou rth [tics and politicians is at a preachers’,
state wide tax when fifty or sixty per in Cincinnati and dealB in stationery Cowan, late o f Xenia, without bond.
'.those planted are growing, which is grade; Nelle Reeder, fifth grade; Ruthjconference— get off the tread mills o f
M ARRIED SA TU R D A Y
Eflle M. Baker has been appointed
cent o f the counties in the state have and office supplies. Mr. Pounsford is
a marked contrast to the 1936 season Lewis, sixth grad e;/V esta Halstead, tradition, untie the hands o f superno relief problems whatever, and o f a specialist in the raising o f dahlias. administratrix o f the estate o f„J . E.
When tile drouth killed thousands o f special room; and Florence Aultman, jntendents and bishops,.in order to get
Attorney Robert Shoup; Xenia,
the rest there may be only ten or He brought a tribute of, quite a Baker, late o f Jefferson Twp., under
seedlings and transplants, according
brother o f Prosecutor Marcus Shoup,
dgbt saving room.
the full benefit o f their good sense; twelve counties who are in bad number o f very fine large dahlias for $1,000 bond.
to Mr. Dean.
was married last Saturday afternoon
Bus Drivers—William Fisher,- bus! judgment and;wisdom, and .urge them financial straits? W hy isn’t it possible the opening exercises.
Mr, 1 ounsmechanic and driver; Bennett McNeal, to place the preachers where they will for the counties who are in bad shape ford is deeply interested in the college
PARTIAL DISTRIBUTION
to Miss Madeline Cole, daughter o f
Ohio nimrods when they venture Nelson
Fox, Herbert Cummings, fit, where they can do their best work, financially to place a tax levy in their and we appreciate his generosity and
Administrators o f the Laura F. Mrs. Charles E.* Cole,.Sr., Cleveland,
forth on September 25 in quest o f the Frank Wiley, Kenneth Sanderson and where the congregation will want own county and if 65 per cent o f the interest. Dr. Tilford, secretary to the Sears estate have been authorized by at the home o f the bride's u n d e and
squirrel will not be required to wear Howard Swain.
them and where the Lord intended voters see the justice o f it, they can board o f trustees, and Reverend the court to make a partial $19,847.09 aunt, Mr. and Mrs. George Tipling,
their hunting license numbers on the
Janitors— Mr. Aden-Barlow a\id Mr. them to he all the time.
vote fo r it and have enough to finance Guthrie, member o f the board o f distribution out o f remaining assets Shaker Heights. Mr. Shoup has been
back o f their coats, nor will other and Mrs. Joseph Spencer, assistants.
associated with his brother in the
“ It might be recalled by many that their own needs without the entire trustees were present. We are always amounting to $46,962.99.
hunters who follow them during the
practice o f law in Xenia but expects
we haven't ‘loved our neighbor' any state being taxed, and money returned glad to see members o f the board of
remainder o f 1937. This was the an-!
to practice law in Cleveland.
Vocational Building
too well sometimes in the past, to spme taxing subdivisions, who, trustees, Reverend Deen, pastor o f
nouncement made by Conservation!i Classes convened Wednesday fo r especially if he happened to be & Jew, under ordinary conditions would not the First Presbyterian Church, o f
Commissioner Lawrence Wooddcll A the first time in the new vocational a Negro or a Catholic. Our religious levy any taxes and do not need the Xenia and Reverend Hammon o f
LOCAL O PTIO N IN Y , S.
new law, now in effect, requires that!building, completed recently under a patriotism
^
and
high
percentage (_____
j funds derived from such ■ additional Paulding, Ohio, were welcome visit
the numbers be displayed. But en- WPA project. Vocational agriculture!Americanism couldn’t quite stand so|taxation?
ors. We were also glad to have Dr.
Residents o f Yellow Springs and
f/ttiit/itvianf oSlff the
fllQ 1
VB>OR111,P will
Wl 11 be'im
hft'ITU** hm
/I tMftitnfwinl
n*4a will
Ilf! 11 be
Kn taught
4fltttt\\t 1
T1I! great« a.. strain,
The John Deere tractor demonstra
forcoment
measure
and
industrial arts
m
"From our own experience we feel Ritchie present with us, as well as,
Miami Twp. have filed petitions ask
tion
on
the
Frank
Creswell
farm
.off
possible before the 1938 hunting li the new structure, which contains two ! «Our plea to the Ohio Brotherhood
that 75 per cent o f the case load, if an other visitors,
ing fo r local option prohibition o f the
the Jamestown pike Tuesday, attract
censes are issued. The state division classrooms with equipment o f the (Conference and every where is: ‘To
honest effort has been made to reduce
sale o f spiritous liquor by the glass;
ed a good crowd o f farmers. Four
otf conservation has not yot determin- latest type recommended for this irjbey our constitution, especially in case loads, is a responsibility o f the
sale o f intoxicating liquor by the
Cedarville College is fortunate in
different
models
were
demonstrated,
ed the size, shape and form in which work,
'the application o f Christian ideals to county duo to the permanent nature having as its guest preacher Sep
glass, and sale o f beer under dass "C
the numbers shall be displayed, Com
afl our human relationships, to toll o f the cases, and i f there is lack o f tember 19th, Rev. Ross Miller, pastor all on rubber tires. The demonstra and D” permits. The vote will be
tion was under the direction o f the
missioner Wooddcll said.
Home Ec. Department Modernized the story o f the w idow s son, David funds to handle this statutory relief,
held Nov, 2,
•
’*
.
o f the Covenant Presbyterian Church,
local dealers, Cummings & Creswell.
Four new unit kitchens have been and Jonathan, Damon and Pythias, the Voters in the particular counties
Springfield. September 19th isFoundi A n analysis o f industrial accident installed in the vocational home eco and o f the trip from Jerusalem to can approve an' additional tax levy for
s Day in Cedarville College, Ce
TRUSTEE LINE-UP
causes fo r July made by Superintend nomics department to make the local Jericho, that w e not only toil thpm such purpose, • 'W e In Mahoning darville College was opened fortyent Thomas P. Kearns o f the division department one o f the best equipped but dramatize them in our own lives County are contemplating a levy on three yearp ago in the residence now
The following are the .candidates
o f safety and hygiene o f the In ahd most modem departments hi the — live them over and over again,
the ballot at the November election, occupied by Mr, and Mrs, W ill Trum
for township trustee and the terms
dustrial Commission' o f Ohio showed state. These unit kitchens represent
“ Then will out neighbors and ottr and we understand that Ashtabula bull. Reverend Miller Will preach at
they are seeking! M. W. Collins, Hugh
that machinery led all other classifica something entirely new in the teach children seeing the portrayal so often County is using the same method the First Presbyterian Church qt eight
Fred A. Johnston, automobile and
Turnbull and Fred M. Townsley, the
tions with 3,019 claims, including two ing o f home economics and have been and so sincere, look beyond the poor Trumbull County has only a short o’clock Rabbath evening September farm machinery- dealer, Springfield
four year terms with twd to elect.
fatalities.
Handling objects was tried successfully in the state o f New player and his feeble acting and time ago sold $293,000 worth o f Carey 19th, Miss Mildred Bickett the Di pike north o f Xenia, has registered a
Meryl Stormont and W ilbur Conley
second, with 2,769 claims, three o f York. Students will now have a more catch the •image and vision o f the Bonds and has enough funds to keep rector o f Music will have supervision protest against present plans fo r state
fo r the two year term, on e,to elect.
which were fatalities; stepping upon practical type o f training as these Divine, which through centuries has going fo r an entire*'year. W e cer o f music for that occasion, This will highway improvement and purpose Of
or triktng against objects, 1,750 facilities are similar to those found appointed the Way to the Brotherhood tainly see no justice in having the be a special college night, and all the increasing Width o f right-of-way to ROBERT AYERS, t l , FOUND
claims, ohe fatality; falls, 1,563 in the modern home,
o f Man.”
state taxed when it Is only necessary friends o f the college are cordially in 80 feet. Johnston says the state has
DEAD IN x a N u GARAGE
Complete cafeteria equipment is
claims, twelve fatalities; hand tools,
only offered a fraction o f the damage
to place such taxes In a few counties vited to he present.
1,609 claims, three fatalities; hot, also being installed. Further details ACCIDENTAL DEATH VERDICT especially do We not feel that the
to hi» property. He says this is the
Robert Ayers, 31, Xenia, son o f
corrosive and poisonous substances, will be published later.
State should collect a tax o f that sort.
A large Freshman Class entered only property that will he damaged Mrs. Eunice A yom , committed suicide
874 claims, two fatalities; industrial
Coroner H. C. Schick has rendered Each individual county should assume Cedarville College this semester. It and that if plans are followed the Tuesday When he inhaled carbon m o
A rt Courses Offered .
l y operated motor vehicles, 843 Claims,
0. verdict o f accidental death in the the responsibility o f its own load and shows an increase o f fifteen per cent right-of-way will be within ten feet noxide gas fro m his car. . He had at*
A rt courses are being offered this
thirteen fatalities; anfl falling ob
o f his business propprii* milking the tached a hose to the exhaust pipe and
,
case o f Minor Hayslip,, 53, New Bur finance its own need, with perhaps a over .that o f 1936,
jects, 731 claims and three fatalities. year fo r the first time in both the lihgton, who was killed in an ■ante little contribution from the state,
The college buildings have been re narrow front unsafe fo r transaction!161' held the other end to hip face with
elementary grades ahd high school.
“ Mr, Seidner can give you an ac vamped in the interior. Mr, Dorst business.
the motor rab&iag.
accident, following a drinking party,
Miss Emma; Force, o f the Department
curate picture o f the success o f otir and a number o f the boys have done
TOWNSHIP r e - a p p r a i s a l
o f Education, Cedarville College, will
administration in Mahoning County fine service in getting the offices ant FUNERAL SERVICE THURSDAY
MUST HAVE NEW LICENSE
The Misses Knott o f near Clifton,
H AS BEEN (COMPLETED serve as a part time instructor oh a
and can verify the correctness and buildings in splendid trim. They have
and Miss Elizabeth Anderson o f this
basis o f one day per week,
honesty o f Our statements. W e have been ably assisted by the Women’s
The funeral fo r Robert White, 57.
AU auto driver’s , licenses expires
place, spent the past week on a motor
County Auditor James J. Gurlett
ho personal gains o r desires f o r ‘even Advisory Board, There are yet
colored,
kilted in a motor car accident. Sept, 30 and new licenses m ust be setrip
through
Kentucky
and
Tennessee,
Building Cleaned
atates the reappraisal o f real estate
i f relief is decentralized, since in our number o f furnishings and additions Tuesday, was held from the McMillan tured. The license law was supposed
Under^thc direction o f Mr. Aden
in the townships and villages in the
county 85 p er cent o f our eases are to be made that w ill.add to the at Funeral Home, Thursday afternoon to check wreckless drivers but instead
Mr. and Mrs, Stafford McCullough employables and permanently a charge
county has been completed and is Harlow,* janitor, assisted by William
tractiveness o f the college buildings with burial in Stevenson Cemetery.
Ohio will have more death*.
The
^ready f o r review by the board o f Fisher, the entire building has been o f Clifton, who have been ^ s itin g in the County, o f necessity our adminis
Democratic administration pate it*
California
fo
r
.
several
weeks,
have
re
"equalization. The incorporated com thoroughly cleaned and repaired.
tration Wilt continue as a county unit
Mr. Harry Nagley, Xenia, form erly handrfn your pocket fo r 40c fo r each
DEAD L|NE TODAY
panies in the county as well as the Floors have been refinished and broken turned home.
even though a municipal organization
o
f
this place, has been a patient in driver. 4
business district o f Xenia will be ap equipment replaced and repaired.
may he organized. We are simply
Miami
Valley Hospital, Dayton, fo r
County Treasurer Harry M. Smith
Por Sale— Device for repairing giving these c o m m its qs tqx payers
praised by fcn out o f town appraisal
Mr. Harry Graham fo on a trip to
jtreatmsht and is reported mirth, im
New
Teachers
states
that
Friday,
Sept,
loth
is
the
tennis rackets. Phone 98R2. Robert
firm. Local appraisers will revalue
Canada,
where be M'vMdii# retettvee,
dead line fo r payment o f June taxes, proved,
(C on tin u ed o n page th r*»)
Four Jcachers are beginning their McKibben,
Xenia city residence property,
t

Aultman Addresses
M. E. Layman O f Ohio
Annual Conference

Little Boy Drowned
In W atering Trough

Tractor Demonstration
Drew Good Crowd

Fred Johnston Protests
Improvement Plans

f

m m m m

m m w

s w a t

, B P m o g g u ^ tiit i

a**« Ht said Ms oath of office «om-J APPLES FOR SALE
peltsd him to demand order and pro-.N&gley’s Orchard, (tf)
tectiofi of property. The Newf Deal'
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LEGAL NOTICE
Greene Common Pleas

.. .er by
^ UIU*
nurm*

f filed against her b y plaintiff charging
•extreme cruelty and that unless she
i answers or demurrer within six weeks
*judgment may be taken againtt her.
jT he time starting to run from the
“ first publication q f this notice,

L ocal i*'- ^

Roosevelt-Lewis racket was Jilt by a
Money to loan on Real Estate at 6 . Wm. P. Hamer
vs.
Common Pleas Court injunction down per cent. CedarviUe Federal Savings
Mwrwn^ytii««rt * w * m a*mr.; om* » « w * *»<*.} mi*** ***** **■“ * « »
Rega P. Hamer,
in Portsmouth. The union leaders & Loan Assn.
The defendant whose last known ad
had Said nothing would stop them and
Enter*? r tth e Port Office, CedarviUe, Ohio, October 81, 1887,
F, L, JOHNSON,
dress was Sarasota, Fla., Will take:
violence
is
the
dub
the
RooseveltOwn
your
home.
Lot
us
help
you,
* * wfeond o lu a m a tie r.
Attorney fo r Plaintiff,
notice that suit for divorce has been*
Press dispatches Wednesday 1 say Lewia Communists rely upon to win. CedarviUe Federal Savings & Loan
Assn.
'
The
Governor
promptly
stated
that
he
T O D A Y , SEPTEMBER 10, 1937
'that thieves broke into the hotae o f
James Roosevelt, one o f the half would send the militia if necessary to
LABOR D A Y N O T FOR PEACjlE
dozen private secretaries to his il enforce th i Court orders regardless o f
Labor Day has jcome and gone and In its place is left a lustrious father* and robbed the' house who it hit. Compare such statements
trail o f open warfare within the two factions o f labor. Instead in Washington o f much rare wines o f Davey with the acts o f the mush
o f parades honoring the day we had speeches from iabor lead and fine liquors, With Johnny com headed New Deal pimp that draws, the
ers and a few politicians. In reviewing all that was said labor ing marching home from his spree in salary o f governor in Michigan. Also
John Hancock Mutual L ife Insurance Co.
No expense to borrower fo r
must clean its own house before it can have much appeal to France and F. D. R. using govern-’ iRe Communist governor in Pennsylcommission o r appraisal. A ny
LIFE INSURANCE, ENDOWMENTS, ANNUITIES
One hundred and twenty-five million people. Both sides claim ment money to finance a rum plant vante* Much criticism has be?n lm
part payable at option o f
down
in
one
o
f
our
island
possessions
at
Gov.
Dnvey’s
door
but
he
deserve
EDUCATIONAL POLICIES "
big gains in membership but the total o f all claims is but a
borrower.
fraction of our population and proof that labor alone cannot James can easily restock his cellar and “ edit for demanding law and nrdej
20 years in the insurance field. , Until recently,
Johnny can drown out his unfortunate with respect for the courts. Thnts
elect even a president or a dog catcher.
state
insurance examiner in the state department
Labor has its rights individaully and through organization escapade over in France. Meantime ’ more than you can expect from t v _
at
Columbus.
but must be guided by the name constitution and laws that (the ordinary run "of Democrats and bead o f the privy Builders Union at | 204 E. Second
39 W. Main |
P h on e: 34
^ O s b o r n , O h io
govern other citizens. Recent events indicate the labor lead N ew Dealers must content themselves! the end o f Pennsylvania Avenue in , |
XENIA, OHIO
|
with
state
store
four
month
old
liquor,
[Washington,
D.
C,
riimiiitiiu.
ers have been granted certain unseen powers from some source,
probably political, that will not be recognized by the great body imitation wines, and three per cent
W e asked a former prominent Dem
beer.
of American r’tizens.
,
■
ocratic
state official last Friday in
The past few days Roosevelt has probably hit under the
The
press
agent
fo
r
the
Clark,
Colunibu®
what in his opinion was the j
belt at Lewis. He maintains -that both sides have made
mistakes. Whatever mistakes John L. Lewis, has made have County Democratic committee sendsiba«te of the supposed break between;
been from the authority given in return fo r political and fi us a story pf the picnic to* be held* Roosevelt and John L. Lewis. ‘ ‘I do
^ as an open break. There
nancial support. This leaves the mess in Roosevelt’s lap, Roose Sunday, Sept, 12th at Tecpmseh Park,’ not
^
velt assumes to be the government and all classes admit many Medway.. Each county irt the Seventh have been
Congressional district has a reprp _, but the "break” is nothing but a trial
serious mistakes from that source,
The Miami, Florida “ Herald," Dem., in review o f the situa sentativeon the picnic committee, > l l o o n to test public sentiment/’ We
To Work In Your Home
tion has the following pointed comment:
Homer H. Henrie, who did the honors were anxious to know what the Demo
crats
think
Of
the
Lewis
$500,000
at the Democratic picnic in this county
‘ ♦Mr. Roosevelt blamed capital and labor fo r giving way to
serving fo r Greene. Between ten and campaign donation or loan to the
basic passions.” And M r. Roosevelt has been the leader in arousing
Democratic committee and we direct-j
fifteen thousand persons are expected
these passions, in stirring hatreds between classes, in depicting the
ed suCh a question and here is the
and
the
notice
says
food
and
refresh
workers as ground down by his imaginary economic royalists. Now
answer.. "N o political committee«ever
ments will be served on the groundshe is surprised by the results, o f his words apd his deeds. There
has or ever will accept such an amount,
The big* Show starts at noon and con
are more surprises approaching, Unfortunately, For America,”
from any source without (having* its i
tinues throughout the afternoon and
hands tjed. Lewis lias forced- the!
evening with Gong. Arthur W , AleRoosevelt administration to use all. j
PUT THIS ON YO U R LO O K IN G GLASS
ahire honorary chairman and* honored,
. . . . . . . .
- ,,
. .
.guest. All Dem,* -ats and New Dea, . ^ o VernmentVoWer m his fight against
Every day or so someone chants an argument against a ers should take the wife and kiddies'President Green and the AFL and
third term for Roosevelt or any other president of the future to this picnic. Show your loyalty t o (heuw,H [ndireetly direct court decisions
for that matter. If Roosevelt gets all he wants through hit Roosevelt, booze and the more a,! where labor issues are in v o lv e d rubber stamp congress, he need not worry, and the public Abundant life.
’
|<lcn,a! flo t" K ^ v e l t or anyone else
should not, over the third term suggestions. Enough damage
______ _
to the contrary.” , .

JCARLH BULL — —
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5 PER CENT
FARM LOANS

Mrs. M. A .. JOll
relative:, j!; <!ini.y
Miss Ma:
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Mr. and .
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will have been accomplished that it matters hot who is presL
■dent. ■■■.
■ ■■
One of our good Democratic friends back from New York
and Washington whispers what some Southern Democrats in
Congress have to say. That is Roosevelt expects to control the
next Democratic convention. This is possible unless the John
L. Lewis wing of the New Deal breaks, away
You will retail that Roosevelt and Farley at the last Detno*
cratic National convention took away the two-third rule for
nomination from the solid south. This no longer gives the
southerners control. "By 1940 Chief Justice Hughes will be
on the retirement list and Franklin D. Roosevelt covets this seat
By controlling the Democratic convention, which will have
several hundred Communistic delegates from urban centers, a
trade will be made with the successful nominee that will guar
antee Roosevelt's appointment as Chief Justice.
How will the South receive such an arrangement and will
Southern Senators vote to sanction such an appointment? By.
that time John L. Lewis, withjthe aid of Roosevelt, hopes to
have complete control of all labor organizations. With Roose
velt on the Supreme Court and John L. Lewis either president
or assistant president, the Democratic party will have much to
answer fo r in the coming years.

THE TOPIC FOR TODAY IS

Hog Feeding
H u s mixed feed is suggested for the feeder who has had
wheat* too good to use for straight hog feed and who has
sent in w ill sefid it to the m illing malrket.
W H E A T — 1400 pounds ground light weight wheat or re
cleaned screenings which according td Henry & Morriaon
is almost as good fo r hog feed Us heavy wheat.
OTHER G R A IN S-—300 pounda.W syne Grain Substitute
whichxonsiats of ground corn,/ ground barley* fine ground
oats, standard middlings* hominy feed* limestone and
salt. . .This is a feed mixed at A llied M ills plant* is reg**
istered in Ohio with a guaranteed minimum protein o f 10
per cept and is NOT as an ambitious rumor has it*
Cincinnati Rood corn. This feed adds variety.
SUPPLEMENT— 3 0 0 pounds W ayne Hoy 4 0 which needs
no explanation for its performance.
The above feed mixed and delivered at today** price*
offer* a complete hog feed with 14.5 per cent protein at
$35.50 per ton. A price le*» than homitiy! And so m uch.
greater--feed value!
It’s worth anyone** time to
investigate.

C E D A R V IL L E G R A IN C O .
Telephone 21
South M ain Street

C tdartflle, Ohio

One o f the largest brokerage houses; ■
„
,
, , ,
., ;
on Fourth Street in Cincinnati let 30 , Jo,hn Roosevelt, who dashed a glass
members o f its sales and office f o r c e '?
into the face o f a
retire last week until business condi- FrenchJ m»y or- whi,e on a hllanous
tiohs improved. Such an act in the spref ,durJne„ f .t Mp.to Eu/ ope' arrived home Wednesday.
What did ?
heighth o f the New Deal prosperity;
where we are all to get rich by going £ apa da « r «iy , that's the question7,
into debt, made us 'inquesitive and fh e antics of the sons o f our pres!-,
we asked: "Give us the low-down on t,epts * ,ve the K°ssips something newj
such a step?” And here is what we to ■ta*k about u lt waso « B,y a few ‘
months qgo that, a Roosevelt tried
heard, “ It will be only a few days
to drive an automobile into a New i
until the bubble will burst because
th . r n h . « f . . t
out that ™
the New Deal is a sham and built on *om* gaHf na tank» ‘>a« 8CS nueeri
public and private debt.” Tuesday this p^ " k« ; aJf Umes
B y . contrast the,
$2 to $14 a share. The depreciation
in the value o f listed stocks was more
than a billion dollars. “ You say
can’t hurt me,” lets see what is in
the back ground.
You can remember that it was only
a few years ago that a loaf o f bread
could be purchased fo r five cents, Try
to find one today. Pork chops sold
at give away prices two years ago
and lard was a drag in every market,
city or rural, Rember back in 1922
and 1923 the whole nntion echoed
with the cry o f "H igh Cost o f Living,”
The first fellow’ to be hit then as lie
Will b e today was the farmer. Today
the average city man believes the
farmer is rolling in wealth. He hears
about the New Deal paying farmers
fo r not producing crops-when the five
cent loaf o f bread has passed out of
the picture. Prices are jumping so
high for most everything in the city
markets and department stores the
"High Cost o f Living” slogan is be
ginning to bite the New Deal at the
heels. How far away is the buyer's
strike? When that hits the nation,
“Look out.” That’s what business is
.preparing fo r today. As the Dayton
News said last -week editorially,
“ Business is headed by smart men,
men who usually can read the future.”
The News might have also said, “ Busileaders put little faith in New Deal
leadership, knowing that private
credit is hanging in a balance due to
private debt and that public credit
o f the nation is worse than nothing
with a 37‘ billion debt to be paid by
rich and poor alike,” A mountain of
debt means hut one thing, high cost
o f living and1 still higher cost o f liv
ing with income going in the opposite
direction. *

We Were amused a day o r so ago
•when we picked up the Cincinnati
Times Star and found an advertise
ment o f a coal company making some
startling statements. Consumers o f
coal were warned to p!nce# orders at
once due to increased price's that are
on the way. The ad says increased
wholesale prices at the mines, due to
practically every factor that enters
into the mining and shipping o f fuel
Then the Cincinnati coal company had
to accept a raise o f 33 1-3 per cent
raise in the wages o f union -truck
drivers (
RooscVeit - Lewis
union
racket). The ad also says the ccffn
pany has other burdens forced on it
>y the Federal Government (Nto
Deal), taxes Social Security Act, old
age pensions, etc. This Cincinnati coal
company has laid nil its cards on the
fable for the information o f the public
Other to say the New Deal Socle!
Security costs will Increase again noH
irear. Here is where the High Cost
o f Living Will become more o f an isiu e than it :1s today.

names
never were connected with a scandal
o f any kind. They have missed much t
by not getting “ tanked” at least once
so they couid get their names on the
front pages o f the daily press.
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• Even such a sim ple task as m aking the m orning coffee can be don e better
and quicker electrically. Let electricity w ork fo r you in your hom e. Y ou
w ill find it an econom ical servant which w ill make you t life m ore pleasant.
It has many uses.

The DAYTON POWER & LIGHT Co.
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Mi*, and Mrs. Harry fSchnff** a«d
Mrs. Aram Boyd of JtenUu spent Sun
day with Mrs. Ellen Wejmer,

YOUR STATE HOUSE
^ C on tiM u t from fa s t p v g e)

and as o f perjionp who are experienced
in the handling p f relief and, as a
imatter of. principal, ape interested in
seeing that this work is carried on
economically and efficiently,
“ A s a matter o f public service, we
feel that the Senate should appoint an
investigating committee consisting o f
Senate members and a fe w outsiders
to investigate the entire relief .situa
tion in the State o f Ohio. There is
p o accurate and definite check, o r
statistics o f what the situation is over
the state. Most o f the figures are
FISHERMEN HAVE LUCK
gathered in the larger counties and
they are biased because they are sub
mitted by persons who are directly in
Wra, Marshall, C. P. Elgin and Dr.
terested or disinterested in the matter. (H. C. Schick spent the week-end on
A research committee should investi- -Lake Erie out from Lakeside where
gate the number o f cases, class o f jthey enjoyed deep water fishing. Luck
relief cases, unemployment problems, w as with them fo r they returned with
the permanency o f the relief problem, 200 pounds o f pickerel.

i.n «

Mrs. George Hutson and son,
Tdr»* M. A . Summers la visiting with George Kenfield and daughter, Doris,
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
o f Woodstock, 0 ., visited witlv Mrs,
relatives in Huntington, W, V*.
i
CHURCH
j
Eilen .Weiiuer the week-end, ,
I
Charle* B. Hill, Minister
Miss Marth* Finney o f Springfield,
Mjfs. C. II, Lyle and Miss Ida Mae
Church School, 10 a. m, L . J.
spent the week-end with her cousins,
; Reeves o f Marianna, Ark., returned to ! George, Supt.
Betty Nelson and Marjorie Finney,
■ -•
their home Friday, after «n extended
There will bp no morning Worship
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Bobbins enter visit with. Me, and Mrs. J. H, Cres- Service because o f the Annual Confer
ence is in session ufc Dayton,
tained a number o f guests last Friday well,
evening a t bridge.
.
The Union Service- will be held in
Mrs. W . H. Lackey o f this place, this church beginning at 7:30 p. m „
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Glasgow o f Miss Margaret Lackey, Jamestown, with a musical program, "The Life o f
Beaman, Ohio, spent- the week-end and Mrs, Bessie Ciark and daughter, Christ in Music,” presented by Mr.
With the latter's mother, Mrs. W . C. Miss Alice Belle o f New Lebanon, 0 ., and Mrs, W ilbur Fish. This service
Finney.
have returned home following a motor is sponsored b y the young people o f
trip to Niagara Fails, Toronto, Can the three churches. A t 8:30 there will
Coach and Mrs, J. W . Ault have ada, and other p la ces-of interest in be a short worship service and an ad
dress on Korea given in costume by
returned home after spending the Canada,
Rev* Benjamin Adams, who spent
sum m er'at Michigan University, Ann
Cedar Cliff Chapter, D. A. R., will years in service as a missionary in,
Arbor.
hold its first fall meeting at the home Korea and will bring us a worth while
Mrs, Foster Bell, form erly Martha o f Miss Martha Cooley, with Mrs. W. message from that4fa r away land.
Bromagem, o f Highland county, visit A . Turnbull as assistant hostess,
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
ed several days last week with rela Tuesday.afternoon, Sept. 14. D r.> F.
A. Jurkat is guest speaker, and it is
tivea here.
.,
, CHURCH
hoped alt members will try to be
Ralph A. Jamieson. Minister
,, Mr, and Mrs. Dillen Kable Of Ft. present*
Sabbatli .School, 10 a. m. Meryl
Wayne, Jnd., were guests fo r several
Stormont, Supt.
RESEARCH CLUB MEETING
days o f the latter's mother, Mrs.
Breaching, 11 a. m. Theme, "A cts
Anna Orr Wilson.
i - 3:16,” continuing a series o f talks on
The fall,.and winter program o f the
the. “ 3 :16s” o f the.New Testament.
Mrs, F. M. Reynolds had fo r her Research Club was opened last Thurs
No. Y. P. U. meeting Sabbath eve
guests over the week-end Mrs. George day when members were entertained
ning,
as we unite in the Union Service
Reed and daughter, Frances, o f Cin at the home o f Mrs. Jeanette Cooley.
in the Methodist Church. Beginning *
Members
responded
to
roll
call
on
sub
cinnati.
jects as “ Songs o f Other Years,” at 7:30 p. m., a Musical Program will I
Women ' and
Current be given by Me. and Mrs. Fish* “ Musi-, j
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Galloway en "Famofis
c%l Evangelists” ' who will present tho'j
tertained as their guests Mr. and Mrs. Events.”
Life o f Christ in Music, on various 1
Mrs.
J.
Lloyd
Cdnfarr
read
a
paper
Alexander Hall and two children o f
on “.Trailers” and Miss Martha Cooley instruments.' This is a unique pro- ■'
Charlottsville, Ya., last week.
read a paper prepared by her mother, gram and should be o f groat interest. ■
Following-thjs . musical program Rev, Prebate Judge E. D. Peoples of Mrs. Cooley, on “ Tin Can Tourists
Benjamin N. Adams will bring the i
Me.'ga County and his wife accom of the World.”
Mrs. W. A. Spencer, retiring presi Gospel Message^
panied by Miss Anna Vaughan, were
Prayer Service, Wednesday, 8 p. m.,
dent,
presented the gavel to the new
guests o f Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Bird,
in
the Church.- Leader, Mrs. Fred
president, Mrs. Donna Finney, who
Monday,
Dobbins.
.
presided. •
Joint M eeting,of the Session and
•A salad course was served by the
Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Baldwin o f Chi
Trustees, Friday, 8 p. m., in the
cago, spent' the week-end visiting hostess, assisted by Mrs. Raymond Church.
5
with Mr, and Mrs. H. II. Cherry and Bull, Mrs. Wilbur Cooley and Miss
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7:30 p. f
also with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jack- Martha Cooley. Twenty-five members m.
■ I
son in Dayton. Mrs. Baldwin is a sis Were present. The October meeting
will
be
held
at
.the
hom
e
o
f
Mrs.
ter of Mrs. Cherry and Mr, Jackson,
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Frank Bird.
CHURCH
Mrs. Clara Morton Has returned
Rev.
Benjamin
N. Adams. Minister
home after spending the summer at -“ THE LIFE OF CHRIST
Sabbath
School,
10 a, m. Lesson:
IN MUSIC”— SUNDAY EVE.
Rockford, 0 ., with her son-in-law and
A
Nation
Needs
Religious Homes.”
daughter, Mr, ^,and Mrs. Norman
Dcut.
6:4,
5;
11:18-25.
Golden Text:1
A musical worship service entitled
Sweet.
‘The Life o f Ghrisfc in Music," will “ Train up a child in the w a y he should
go, and even when Ke is old he will not
Mr. add Mrs. Willard Barlow, Co be given Sunday evening at 7:30 in
depart from it,” Prov. 22AL
lumbus, accompanied by Mrs. Della the M. E. Church under the auspices
Morning Worship, i l a. m. “ Hori
of
the
Y
ou
n
g.
Peoples'
organizations.
Johnson, who has been their guest,
zons,”
It will be directed by Mr,' and Mrs.
spent several days here last week with
Union Young People’s Service, 7:30
Wilbur Fish who are on a tour o f the
relatives.
p. m. A t the M. E. Church. The
country from coast to coast.
young people’s organizations o f the
Religious music will- be rendered
Mr. and Mrs. II, H. Brown enter
three churches are sponsoring a serv
tained the la Petite Bridge Club from various instruments such 'as the ice o f devotional music entitled, “ The
Monday evening with a fish dinner harp, musical glasses, piano, ac- Life ,o f Christ in-Music” which is be
frorri Mr. Brown’s 'catch while in Voi-dfon, kylovirriba, piccolo-cowbells, ’ ing offered b y Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur'
. Some o f the numbers to be render
Canada. Wednesday evening Mr. and
Fish o f Columbus,
ed
are:: Jesus Saviour Pilot Me,”
Mrs, Brown were host and hostess to
Union Evening Service, 8:30 p. m.
“The Palms," "In the Garden,” “ At
Vnembers o f the Sunnyside Club.
the Cross,” “ The Holy City,” “ What Immediately following the above de
i Fiiend We Have in Jesus,” and scribed musical service Rev. B. N<
Col. F. II. Huliclc and wife o f In
many other popular religious numbers. Adams will speak in the native
dianapolis, Ind., spent several days
The Scripture Lesson is Isaiah 53:4-0. costume o f Korea on "W hat God hath
with Mr. and Mrs. Q. A. Dobbins. Mrs,
wrought in Korea.” This will also bo
Mr. and Mrs. Fish have covered
Hulick was guest soloist at the United
in the Methodist Church. ‘
Presbyterian morning service, Sab/ 150,000 miles, am! visited 1,800 cities
Wednesday, Sept. 15
in 82 states. Of the bells used 27 are
bath.
Junior Choir, 4 p. m.
from Belgjgm, 7 from Czeehoslovaka
Senior Choir, 7 p. nr.
?nd are equipped with resonators
Miss Betty Nelson entertained witi
School o f Missions, 8 p. m. The
vhk-h amplify the tone.
hree tables o f bridge fo r the followpastor will conduct a study o f the
ng girls: Lena Hastings, ►Martha
first chapter o f the book, “ Korea, Land
WILL VOTE ON TA X LEVIES
i’lnney, Dorothy Galloway, Elizabeth
o f the Dawn.” In addition, Judge
i’unsett, Marie Collins, Mary Jean
Three villages in the county will Wright will-present a paper on "T he
?ownsley, Frances Williamson Louise
Geography
of
Korea."
-oto <m lax levies at the November Physical
acobs and Marjorie Finney. Dorothy
election. Jamestown on a two, mill Donald Williamson, one-of our Junior
lalloway received the prize fo r high
levy, Boworsville two mills and Spring Department boys, will read an essay
icore after which refreshments o f ice
by a "boy o f his own age on, "Korean
‘v'alley on three mills for five years.
ream, cake and punch were served,
Children Aid Their Customs.”
Joe Waddle, soh o f Mr. and Mrs.
toy Waddle, a graduate o f Cedarville
lollege, has been appointed athletic
oacii and teacher in mathematics and
cience in tho Spring Valley high
chool. Mr. Waddle was a star perormer in basketball during his high
chool career and in both basketball
nd baseball during his four years
rt College. He took-special work in
). S. U. during the summer term.

COZY
THEATRE
FR ID AY
September 10
T h u J u n e * F a m i ly
— In—

“ BIG BUSINESS

AKWGMMWASIQST

For want of afew hundred dollars many
golden opportunities are lost.., credit
is lost...personal possessions are lost ...and often good health is lost.
The City Loin is your assurance pf
ready cash to prevent losses, to provide
for the things you peed to buy, to keep
you frop) getting behind in your pay
ments, to enable you to drive bargains,
Control financial difficulties,
Tell as how much you need up to
$1000, We will arrange the rest for you
as you wish. , , on the best of ferms.

— also beginning— ,
“ T H E P A I N T E D S T A L L IO N "*

24 E. Main St,

SATURDAY

Springfield, O,

TH M C tnE M B

September 1 1 . .
Thrills Irt the Old West—

“ Law Of th<? Ranger”
— with—

Dr, Paul J, Volkert

BOB AlAEI'f

Dentist
Mcmdtoy

OFFICE HOURS

12*13

I

D ASTAIRE

“Irt"

“SHALL W E DANCE”

fh e umftunt o f money neceautry to
handle such cases and otherimportant
matters concerning this question.
'Since most o f us agree that this
problem is o f a permanent instead o f
a temporary nature, there ought to
be some study made o f the practica
bility o f a rehabilitation program for
these cases, there may be a possibility
o f some- o f the so-called permanently
unemployable cases being rehabilitat
ed to the point where they nan be part
ly selfsupporting. A board o f in
quiry or a. Senate committee that
could take its job seriously enough
can get to the bottom o f all this,” .
- j _ ■■i; '
*

‘

Monday and Friday
9'M A, M. to 5 l\ M,

Tuesday, Thut«d*y and Saturday
fiiSO A. M. to ft:39 P. M.

Office (Hosed Wednesday
Phones U

REPORT OF SALE
Monday, September 6, 1937
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
HOGS—450 head.
200-225 lbs...................1..11.00
225-260 lbs. ................... _10.80 •
250-275 lbs.........................10.75
300 lbs. u p ------- --------- 10.26 down
180-200 l b s . ____________10,00
160-180 lbs. ..................... 10.70
140-160 lbs.................
10.20
Feeding pigs ...____
11.90 down
Sows, graded . . . . . . . - . . . 9 , 4 0 to 9.55
Sows, t h i n -------------- ._.„HhQ0 down
Stags .............
J77.75 to 7,90
'SHEEP'& LAMBS— 300 head,
Top lambs . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 . 9 0
Medium Iambs ________ 10,90
Medium lambs . . . . . . . . . 9 . 4 Q to 10.40
Ewes . . . . . . . . . --------- ...2 .8 0 t.o 3.80
CATTLE—50 head,
ftcers, common . . . . . . . _.7.00 to 7.36
Heifers, dairy -------------- 6.00 dOwn
Fat cows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 . 0 0 to 5.80
Medium cows ,----------------4.00j to 4.95
Bologna c o w s __________ 3.95 down
VEAL CALVE$—95 head.
Good and choice ... ...1 1 . 5 5 to 11,75
jTop medium --------------10.55 to l l . i o
Low medium _____ . . . . . . 7 . 0 0 to 8.25
Culls . . . . . — ______
6.00 down
• The supply o f live stock offered wan
usual fo r a holiday, ‘being short o f
|-that normally consigned. The butlefc
|for hogs was narrow, and prices about 35 cents lower than last.Monday.
Compared to last Week, the price o f
sows was steady at 9.65 top. Pigs sold
full to steady with a week ago.
Top lambs were ten cents higher
than last week, with a good S'upply
o f finished ewe nod wethers Included
in those pffered, Medium kinds sold
steady to higher,
1
There were no good grades or corn
jfed cattle offered, the supply being
, mostly common to medium and shelly
, quality, and sold mostly steady With
last week. The demand fo r veal calves
was broad, arid prices slightly higher
than last Monday,

“Lost Horizon” At Popular Prices!

Ronald Caiman finds it hard to say goodbye to lovely Jane
Wyatt, before he starts out to brave the mountain storms with
Margo, in “ Lost Horizon,” the spectacular coast-to-coast $2.20 road
show triumph, which can now^be enjoyed at popular prices.
Tn one of the most beautiful settings ever screened. “ Lost
Horizon” tells the story of the perfect romance Between Jane
Wyatt and Ronald Colman. Another romance is introduced when
John Howard playing the role of Colman’s headstrong young
brother, falls under the Bpell of Margo’s beauty and charm. Ed
ward Everett Horton as a fussy old bachelor, provides the comedy
with his own particular branlFof humor which has won him a
world of fans. Isabel Jewell, H. B. Warner and Thomas Mitchell
Slso have featured roles in this magnificent production.
“ Lost Horizon,” which was over two years in the making—and
produced at a cost at a million dollars, will open Friday, September.
10, at the beautiful Regent Theatre Jo Springfield at popular prices,
for a week’s engagement
*

EXECUTOR’S

M ,jm

g m t p , p iflA Y ,

Chakeres' New Xenia Theatre
To Open Thursday Night, Sept 9
New Xenia Theatre Completed At Cost

Of $52,000- I s Said To Be One Of
Finest Show Palates In Ohio t
A n avsnt that will be welcomed by every th**t*r*o#r, la this
T selt
luxe OImK$r«f|-3;
section, the .opening o f the bountiful, new, deluxe
Theater in Xenia, la scheduled fo r Thursday night, Baptumb
and will be attended by pumy from hero*
The new theater, erected on the Cite formerly occupied b y the
, Bijou theater, represents on investment o f $$2,009 end aecording
to those who have been privileged to !nsp« -t it, ip Paid to be tfc*
most oomfortabie, attractive and modern!, ip cinema palace i »
Ohio.
The Chakeres Theatres, Inc., one of Ohio's largest circuit op
eratthg companies, will have complete charge of the new theater's
operation. The opening performance Is scheduled for 7:$Q ? . If.
Thursday evening with shows continuous until everyone is sccom. modated. The theater’s regular policy will' be. one of continuous
shows overy day, opening at 1:30 p, M. and naming continuously
. untiljnldnlght.
.
'O n' Sunday, September 12, the now Xenia theater will open s
five-day engagement o f the year’s outstanding picture, “ Saratoga."
co-starring Jepn Harlow and Clark Cable, with Lionel Barrymdra,
Ralph Morgan and Una Merkel featured in the supporting cast,
On Friday and Saturday, September 17-18, the theater will In
augurate the first of its twin-day “ Bank Night” features. Patrons
wilt be able to attend the theater at anytime on either Friday or
Saturday and participate In this added attraction.
*„
f
The new Xenia theater is typical of what modern architectura
and decorating' makes possible in theatrical beauty. The theater
has a huge vertical sign five feet by 2G feet hearing its name; on
which there is 786 feet o f flashing neon tubing. Its marque is m
solid blaze of light with a total of 452 electric lights of all cofon
and circuit-styles.
'\
\
The new theater’s front is of modurrilstlc design, with display1
cases, cash box and lighting fixtures in perfect harmony. Entering
tho theater through h set of .modernistic doors one must stop and
marvel at the beauty of its lobby, toued in shades of red and blue,...
with Indirectly lighted display, cases and a floor covering of heav
iest theater carpet in a beautiful modernistic design.'
The foyer oM b e theater is exceedingly large, being furnished
With two complete suites of modernistic furniture* This1main foyer
leads into the auditorium, foyer off to the rear of which are located
large smoking lounges arid rest rooms for- hath ladles and gents;
with a powder bar in conjunction with the ladies* lounge! ,•
The aud orium is almost twice the size of the former BijOU
theater and has almost double the old theater’s seating capacity.
The auditorium -is unusual in its decorative treatment," which, com-”
bines streamlining with octagon recesses in which are1eight beau- •
tlful hand carved murals depicting scenes from eight famous the-'
atrical productions, ranging from Romeo and Juliet to Uncle Tom’s
Cabin. ■
The auditorium Is carpeted and furnished with over 700 new
inner-spring cushioned sink-dway theater seats—the most comfort
able theater chairs that .have ever been developed.
The stage has two automatically operated and controlled trav
eling curtains and a giant screen, affording the theater a picture o f
size and quality
to relieve ell eyo strain from any aeat ln
the auditorium. The new and amazingly perfect Western Electric
“ Mirrophonic” sound has been installed, along with-high-intensity
projection lamps.
The theater is also equipped with Acousticon sound, a special
and highly perfected, equipment which feeds individual outlets at
the arms pf the theater Beats, into which special head-phones aw
' plugged' to aid the hearing oFpatrons who are deaf.
The few citizens from hero who have been privileged to eee the
new Xenia theater state it is worth anyone’s time to visit It A
pleasing surprise is assured them. The theater will show only
the finest of screen and stage programs and will unquestionably
soon become one of the favorite places for entertainment with thou
sands of citizens in this territory.
*
>
X
,

THE EVENT EVERY6NE HA8 BEEN WAITINQ FOR—

PUBLIC SALE
Saturday, September 18,1937
1 0 :0 0 A . M .

XE N IA , OHIO

W E ST DOOR COURT HOUSE

A !

100 ACRE FARM
Located south of To'wnsley road ni Ross Township. C. M.
Harris farm. Excellent soil, comparatively new house,
sufficient barn and out buddings. Appraised at $80.00
per acre, May sell for two-thirds. Possession-—March
1, 1938.

HOUSE AND LOT
On Nortli Street, Ccdarville, Ohio, Late Mary P. Harris
home. Substantial cottage, well located. Appraised at
$1000.000. May sell for two-thirds. For particulars in
quire:
B, E. MCFARLAND,
. Executor of the estate of Mary P. Harris, deceased.
Cedarville, Ohio
MILLER & FINNEY, Attorneys
Xenia, .Ohio ,

* WEIGART & GORDON, Aucts.
Springfield and Cedarville, Ohio

D e m x c

m e m o *

Thursday Evening
. SEPTEMBER 9th — 7:30 P. M.
ADMIS8ION — ALL 8EAT8 35c

Friday & Saturday
Continuous Shows from 1:30 Till Midnight

Kiddies lOe • Adults 15c ’til 2 — 20c ’til 6
. Evenings, 3 5 c )

He Was A Great
Doctor - - - S h e
Was A Rich
Patient!

N O TICE!

Hsr money
bought hit
hind til riiatrl*
mony, but hli
bsart Mill bt>
longed to s
pretty nurse!

1 now have my Grinder and Mixer
installed and ready to Grind and
Mix all kinds of feeds,
....................

r

,

1

AHETftO-

Let us grind your grains and mix
Purina Supplements with it,

JOOLDW^

MA't'CR
PICTURE

n if f la i
n n w H U i

With
Cartoon

GIVE US A TRIAL

' ■ #

.

Comedy

-

News
... .

C . L . M c G u u in

FBANCHbT TONE
MAUREEN O ’SULLIVAN
VIRGINIA BRU CE
nil I II Hini.

lii'inltilitiiiillitA l*iiiiii»

STARTS SUNDAY — 5 DAYS
CLARK

QABLS

"SARATOGA^

JEAN

HAftLWW

The Pu-Rl-Na Store
T E L E P H O N E * -*
S o u th M i l t e r S t.
C e d a r v il le , O .

iM i

SEBMII WANT 2ND M EtEM irPM ’
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XENIA FIRMS YOU SHOULD KNOW
- - - See Them for Quality and Service «. - CITIZENS NATIONAL
BANK

COURT HOUSE

XEN IA M AYTAG
COMPANY

XENIA AU 'iO
WRECKING CO.

BEAUTY SHOPPE

RED WING
PURITY D AIRY CO.

. ..
,
- *___
8 East Market Street, will move to
O f Xenia, is the depository fo r
S3 South Detroit Street, feature .. .
,
..
. _ ’„
rt.
, i Located at 215 South Collier
Located at 145 Hill Street, occupy
«
„ i,
f, ,
i:their new location at 87 Green Street,
many firms and families over thla South Bend Malleable Coal Ranges, . . . . . .
. , , ~
___ , ’ Street, occupies a most important a very important place in. the social
part o f the State, who have relied Round 0 ,k G » Ru.ce,. Graiow|wta«b I. tern, romodolrf for H»m, u. place in the transportation life o f and commercial life o f this Commun
this Community for no Firm is doing ity, fo r Red W ing Dairy products are
upon its wise course to amply supply SiiC^tor., urt Mortoc Wuktoc mm ** ““
•»
pleted. Here they will be better premore to keep the wheels o f pleasure, o f the highest quality,
them-with all banking,needs and at Machines, High praise from the users
M ..
‘
.
.
pared to care fo r their increased
commerce, industry, and agriculture
the same time protect them in the o f.th e products that have been pur- r
Twenty-five years ago, the serving
on the .move,
safeguarding o f their accounts.
chased from this firm is their draw- ParQna8®
o
f
ice cream was an eveqt, but today,
Under the direction o f JuBtine
They can save you money on auto ice cream is on the regular menu
Among the financial institutions o f mg card fo r more business.
Miller, they feature expert service in
the community, there are indeed few
“ Maytag” has become a household all lines o f beauty culture, including parts. They maintain one o f the (0 f the modern home as well as in all
which can show more substantial word throughout this country. In the the newest ideas in permanent wav largest stocks o f used parts fo r all first das* restaurants, since its food
makes and models o f cars, trucks, and values have received wide recognition.
progress.
The Citizens’ National Maytag, all o f the dirt is filtered out
ing.
tractors in this part o f the, state. To be able to get really good ice
Bank is noted fo r its sound energetic o f the wash water. I t is provided with
In a shop of this character, the de
They have what you want when you cream is a boon to any community.
and conservative management, com a double wringer with instant tension
mands o f their customers vary to an
manding in a marked degree the con release, a feature that insures safety. almost unbelievable extent. Because want it—springs, gears, pistons,
Tbe Red W ing Purity Dairy, Co.
rings, generators, radiators, fenders; has served this Community with good
fidence o f their depositors and o f the This F ir m , services .and repairs all
the Court House Beauty Shoppe
tires or a thousand other parts. When i jce cream fo r many years,
public at large, fi condition that is the makes o f washers and they handle
caters to each individual need is the you are in need o f a part, it will pay
They malntain R modernly
aim o f any executive board.
wringer rolls fo r all makes.
cause ‘ o f their wide patronage. They
f m’
you are un- j p jant wj,e^.e onjy the purest Ingredi
This bank is prepared to care fo r
The Grunow gives you real air-con pride themselves upon their dis
able to d n v e in, send them the make
afe used
t|) manu£acture o f
the accounts o f individuals, - firms, ditioned refrigeration. The aeroator tinctive service,
corporations, and estates, and they in prevents food odors in the box and
mb
CBr
, 8! ria] thier product, which is the reason it
They have made a scietific study o f r l i ! ”
er.
ey a e care 0
. 0 their produce, which is the reason it
vite interviews or correspondence with keeps the shelf temperatures uniform. all lines o f beauty culture and they
those contemplating 'making changes Carrene refrigerant is Used in the keep abreast o f the times on all new town customers by parcel post, filling fa 80 deIichiu8 and which accounts for
; its continuous popularity.
' or opening new accounts. Uniform Grunow, which gives the utmost in ideas and advancements in thfeir pro all orders promptly.
They pay cash f o r old or junked
Red W|
Cream is fcatured in
consideration is given small and large safety, It is so simple, in "construc fession. They are always up to the
flav
inc,udi
fruit and nut
tion that it actually, has twenty-five minute in style and service. All the cars, I f your car is all in. see them.
deposits.
You
will
be
pleased
at
the
price
they
'
..
.
.
.
1 “
y
. combination, for they cater .to every
Its officers have worked side by less parts1than most refrigerators. Its work here is in the hands o f expert . _
'taste. They furnish fa n cy moulds f o r
side fo r the advancement o f business “ Econo-Phase Vacuum Freezing Unit” operators. When you are in Xenia o er you.
special occasions
in this part .of the state and they has only one moving part, which shopping fo r the day . they can take
thoroughly understand its banking makes it so trouble free. Xenia May care o f your beauty needs. •
tag Co. invite your inspection.
needs.

DUNEYANT

BRYANT MOTOR
'

SALES

MOTOR SALES
r
„ t

Buckeye Furniture
& Mattress Co.

W . O. Jeffryes & Son

XEN IA FERTILIZER
& TANKAGE CO.

The Peoples Building
& Savings Co.

The Geo. Dodcte & Sons
Granite Company

11 Green Street, occupies an im
portant place in the home and com
mercial life o f this part o f ther State.
A financial institution, as well as an
individual has character, built through
ita years o f existence by the diffi
culties it overcomes and its struggles
to attain its ideals,
*
The People’s Building and Savings
Compahy, during the course o f its
substantial growth, has aided in the
upbuilding o f this section, The pro
gress o f any community is dependent
to a large degree upon the facilities
provided fo r caving and home win
ning, The service o f this Company,
has taught many the habit o f sav
ing and made possible th e ir becoming
home owners. They p a y 4 per cent
on savinga. Their loans are all se
cured by first mortgages on Greene
county real estate on' conservative
values.^ Those in-charge will be glad
to supply information concerning their
service to anyone interested.
. The Officers o f this Company are
well known in the Community fo r
their integrity, their conservative
management and their alert interest
in the progress o f the entire Commun
ity,'
'

Q f Xenia have been serving this
community for seventy-two years in
monuments, mausoleums and markers
o f originality and quality. They main
tain the finest Memorial A rt Exhibit
in Ohio..
The placing o f memorials over the
graves o f the dead is a custom that
originated with our earliest civiliza
tion. Today every head o f a fam ily
should see that a monument is placed
on the family's cemetery lot in order
to preserve the family name.
The Geo, Dodds & Sons Granite
Company has* a large stock o f the
world’s leading granites. They are
expert designers and artists o f moqpmental work and are prepared to
make up anything according to the
individual ideas o f their customers.
They will submit designs m kee;. ng^
with the size o f the work desired,
furnishing anything from the simplest
headstone to a meausoleum. They
always- have monuments in various
Sizes that can be purchased and set up
Upon a' few days’ notice, Let them
figure with you.
t-

LANG
' '."v
/
Cherolet Co.

GEYER’S

Located at 123 South Detroit Street,
1
Located at, 117 East Main Street,
teatpre the sajes and^ s e r v ic e o f
w ith ma5n omces and factory on
15 W . Main St., is the rendezvous Dealers for Chevrolet and Old'smobile
13-15 North Whitertlan Street, ate i lr y s le r and Plymouth Cars and also Hook ^
known cotn.
Hook Road, is
is a
a ^
fo r those who enjoy good food. Lo- Cars and Diamond T Heavy Duty
. _
...
custom makers o f furniture, mat- good values in used cars.
meffcial enterprise o f Greene County. cated aa it is in the heart o f the Trucks, feature expert service,
North W est Street, are well known Besses, draperies, slip covers, pillows,
Dunevants' have always offered the Their products are an aid in the de
m the Community as builders and and pads
They feature guaranteed
shopping and theatre district, it is
w hen y°u are in troable on the
glad hand o f welcome to all auto own velopment of stock raising in this
one o f the most popular restaurants road' P^one Main 901 > daY or night,,
remodelers o f residences and public service in upholstering and mattress
ers whether tourist or neighbors and part o f the State. They manufacture
in Xenia. They feature regular meals, for their wrecker car. They answer
buildings fo r they have executed ren0Vating.
invite them to make their Garage Hogmaker Tankage.
tasty sandwiches, and complete foun- a11 cal,s Promptly and in the quickest
many contracts that stand as monu-, The family lives with its furnitur their, headquarters when in Xenia.
possible time will be there to assist
In every field that touches modiern tain service.
ments to their ability and' first class every Say throughout the year, That
They have established a reputation
life, through scietific research, eion
Mr. Geyer is on the job every y °u- I£ y°ur car has; been damaged
workmanship. They are equipped to is why ccmfort( up-to-dateness, and
for integrity in business-—being deal
carry out large or small contracts and j.j,e harmony o f colors o f the furniture ers in quality cars in which they have ditions and qualities are continuously minute to see that his menus ‘ always thay wiI1 *ow !t in to their repair
being improved. This is equally true includh the choicest o f meats, the best department where they will fix 4 t up
,will he glad to submit estimates.
-p la y s such an important part in the
confidence. R hen they sell a car they o f the production o f feeds that are o f in-season vegetables, and fruits, 80 tbat it will show no results o f the
This Firm is the Xenia Represent- well-being and happiness o f the housefeel they have gained a friend for they teated and reIiable and fo r the im,
and a Wide variety o f salads and accident. They are completely equipative o f The Westerfield Pharmacal y,0|d
believe their cars will do all that Is provement o f stock. In atate Iabora, desserts.
ped to do general automobile repair.Co,,, .Dayton Manufacturing Chemists
The Buckeye Furniture* and Mat*
e je c t e d o f them to m eetthe peed o f tor.e experjment8 have ^
con.
Geyer’s is the center fo r shoppers ins’- body* fender> and top work, and
Bince 1896, featuring Extermital tress Company are fully prepared to
the customer, whether through the dmted
in
recent
y e a r t / . which
and tourists.. Their quality foods at a11 work is in the hands o f experts
Chemicals for guaranteed termite con- g ive expert service.
They are in
purchase o f a new or used model. how concluaively that tankage ‘is
trol.
touch with leading manufacturers, rhe,r used car department » offering. ood not only {or feeding and fatfen. reasonable prices appeal to the. best and experienced mechanics. See them
classes. When you are in Xenia fo r dependable service,
.Through all periods o f civilization and have a wide choice in materials
;ery " ttra,ct,vo b" ys* Their service ing ^
but aleo £or
aiM| other shopping fo r the day, dine at Geyer’s .! If y °u are looking fo r a bargain in
the people have been fighting various 0f various designs and colors. You
lepartment is in the hands o f e x p ert;,ive ^tock. And, agricultural departYou wii|; find their service prompt a used car* y °u wiil appreciate the
pests. It is only,in recent years that will not recognize that old shabby nechanies. Their policy is to give
»
,, ..
.. . ..
■
,
j ,,
,
v .9 t
*
ments are predicting that its use for and
efficient— equally satisfactory splendid values Lang’s are showing,
the problem o f their eradication and chair when they return-it to you. It (spendable
motor car service.
...
^
^
■
this purpose will greatly jn cregsp jp whether your order is large or small Tbey invite your inspection.
'
control has been successfully solved. wm look like new. The service o f
the near future.
It is estimated however, that their mattress department Is
and
you
are
made
to
feel
that
your
.
--------------:---------P ast L argely M ythical
If you unfortunately lose any stock trade is appreciated by the ManageThe hllO'tnnn-hour, a measure of
through a lack o f understanding o f prompt a* you desire it.
Those who compare tbs sge In
Industrial efficiency, Is the labor o f
the seriousness o f the termite prob-f The Buckeye Furniture and Mat- Which their lot has fallen with a gold- by death, you r'Wi.U appreciate the metjt They always aim to please.
one man, working 1,000 hours.
lem, with, its resultant indifference,' tress Company are fu lly prepared to •p age which extota only In Imugfns- prom pt removal service o f t h r Xenia
thousands o f dollars worth o f prop- give expert service. They are in touch tlon. may talk of degeneracy end de Fertilizer A Tankage Company. They
erty are destroyed each year.
[ with leading manufacturers, and have cay: but no man who Is correctly in will pay fo r yeur phone call. Phone
Every property owner should have. a wide choice in materials o f various formed as to th* past will be disposed 454, and they will pall without delay,
to take a morose or desponding view*
regular inspections made. This firm designs and colors.
You will not
o f tbe present.—Thomas Bablngton,
w ill, be glad to inspect and give an recognize that old shabby chair when Lord Macaulay (1800-1850), “ History
L arg* N a m p a yw C*IU c8l«a
estimate on their service, incurring they Return it to you. It will look of England,"
, What Is said to be ther largest col
no obligation.
lection , of newspaper* In the world
like new, The service o f their mat
|
Will Move Soon To
|
has been opened to the public In a
tress department is as prompt as? you
B rasil’s O fficial Lang*ag* |
37
Green
Street
|
newspaper mnsenm at Alx-la-Chapeile,
■ I * * l T !* m G ob* F orovar
desire it.
^Portuguese Is the official longnage Germany. Among Ita collection o f
Tbara are no fragment* ko precious
i
A ll Lines of
§
Their policy o f “ Reliable Service at of,Brazil, it l* the only Latin Amer 150,0oo newspapers are curiosities
a* tho** o f time, and none are *0 heed- Reasonable Prices” built up their ican country In which that Is the pre
B
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|
from all over the world. Including aa
leeely loet by people who cannot make
vailing language.—Pathfinder Maga
Sales and Service
Eskimo pCper from the*mlddle o f last
business. They pick up and dclivit, sine.
|
PERMANENT W AVING
1
*
a moment, and yfet can waste yean.
century,
USED C AR SPECIALS
Phone 64.
'-Montgomery.
HAIR CUTTING
|
| 123 S. Detroit Street
Phone: 580 I |
|
| I 8 E. Market St.
Phone: 627 I

Contractors

’ F or 16 years; Greene County^ larg
est Ford Dealer, at their two loca
tions, East Market and Whiteman,
and W est Main and Gallowy Streets*
are featuring exceptional values in
used cars.
i
•*
The real test fo r -a n automobile is
the manner in which it actually Stands
up on the road. • The record o f good
performance o f the cars that have
been purchased from Bryant’s is the
only testimony they need to offer to
gain more -business.
They have
established their reputation -upon re
liability and Teal motor car values.
You' will fifid a model to suit your
purpose—one that will give you the
most trouble-free transportation at a
fraction o f the cost o f a new car. F o r
th e ' cars offered fo r sale, - here< have
been reconditioned and' put in shape
to give satisfactory service fo r fche amount o f money expended.
What
ever they tell you about the cars they
sell, you ean depend upon their word
' They have a car to fit' your purse.

DUNEYANT

LEG AL NOTICE
la pursuant:# of the ocder of the Probata
court of Gfeona County, Ohio, I trill offer for
Mle at public auction on the’
18th D ay o f ‘Septom be* 1937,
AT IS O’CLOCK A, M.
at the West door of the Court Bouse In Xenia,
Ohio, tho following described real rttate,
to.-wlt:
•
■
TRACT No. I.* Situated In the County of
Greene, State of Ohio, and Township of Rosa,
and further deecrlbed as follows: Being part
> of Henry Vautdroy* Sumy No. 184, for 1000
acr6p, the part hereby conveyed being
follows:
i
Beginning at S stone In the Weet corner of
'the land belonging to W, P, Walker Ip the
line Of Wn». Weymouth, Sr.; thence with the
. line of Gregory Weymouth S. 84* J!> 108 poise
to a atone lu the line of Gregory Weymouth:
thence N. 55* 45' B. 100 poles to a stone
in tKB line of W. H. Walker: Ihence N.
84* W. 180 poles to a stone in the -line of
W. H. Walker; thenoO S. 58* 45*
W. 100 pole* to the place of begin*log cun
tabling 100 acres more or lew. ’
Being the same premise# coarsyed :hy Will
Andrews to Chas. K. Harris and Mary Karris
by deed dated March 8, 1008, recorded in Voi.
113, page 07, Greene County Deed Records.
TRACT No. 3. Situate^ In the Village of
Cedarrllle, In the County of Greene and State
or Ohio, being forty six (40) feet off the
east aide of Lot No. 88 in John Orr at al
addition to the Village of Cedarrllle, aa the
same la designated, numbered and ksowa m
tbe recorded plat of Mid addition.
Tract No. 1, U located In Rom Tow-ishlp,
South of the TownMe? Boad, and Tract No.
la located near the West end of North
Street, Oedarrlllt, Ohio.
Said premises are appraised aa follows:
Tract No. 1, eighty dollars (880A*), per acre,
Tract No. 3, one thousand dollars, (01,000.00),
and must be sold for sot dew than two-thirds
(2-3), of said appraised value.
Terms of salo: Ten per cent, (10%), de
posit on day of Mle, balance in cash upon
delivery of deed and ocndmatlon by the
court within thirty (00) days from date of
»te . Possession to be given March,1st, ir*8.
Said sale la made- pursuant to an order of
the court in the ease of. B, X. Moffartand,
Executor of the Betato of Mary P, Hattie, de
ceased, vs, Ethel Harris, et al, No. 81H, Pre
bate Court Greene County. Ohio.
B.
McTAltLAND,
**■<executor of the eetsto of Mery P. Harris,
deOSaaed.
JRlller k Tlnney, Attorneys,
Aug. ' 30-37—-Sept' 3-10-17.

Current dividend, 4 per cent per an
num. Cedarvllle Federal Savings A
Loan Assn.
,

M otor Sales
CHRYSLER

& PLYM OpTH

I A N fi 9S

f The Peoples Building j i
1
& Savings Co.

4 Per Cent

]

L A n u o
CHEVROLET
OLDSMOBILE
DIAMOND T

I

Heavy Duty Trucks

ON SAVINGS

1

Phone: 901

I

FOR W R E C K E R ,C A R

Real Estate Loans

Start A n Account and
W atch It Grow
11 Green Street

Phone: 11

DEMAND

GEYER’S

RED WING
Ice Cream

12
[

| W hen You W ant the Best |

I RED WING PU RITY!
DAIRY CO.
!

i
-Day or N ight
| Body— Fender— Battery Service
I
117 E. Main Street

1 145. Hill Street
,

^

_

A GOOD PLAC|3 jTO EAT
24-H our Service

Dinners —- Lunches
Tasty Sandwiches
Fountain Service'

_

_

_

_

_

$2.00 to $10.00

,

_

BRYANT MOTOR SALES

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

C O A L -S E E D -F E E D —FERTILIZER
CEMENT—FLOURY-GRAIN
FENCE—POSTS—TILE
SOY BEAN PAINT

X E N IA REPRESENTATIVE

EXTERM ITAL CHEMICALS
CONTROL TERMITES
. Chemicals Prepared and Fully Guaranteed by
The Westerfield Pharmacal Co., Dayton,
Manufacturing Chemist Since 1896 ' -

For 16 Years Greene County’* Largest

FORD DEALER
------- B A R G A I N S -------v, USED CAR CLEARANCE SALE

CUSTOM MIXING AND GRINDING
Phone; 382

Residence^Phone: 148
North Wedt Street

f

For the ’ discriminating woman who wants the
ultimate in fashion as well as quality, we present bur new
collection of Fall hats— individual, distinctive, in a
variety of types to bring out every woman’s,charms. '

15 West Main Street

Phone: 1431
_

RINCK’S HAT SHOP
EIGHT W E ST M A IN STREET

E O W R Y B iM

434 W , Main Street
O. W. COLE, Manager

Main 415-R

the Geo. Dodds & Sons Granite Co. i
MONUMENTS
MAUSOLEUMS
MARKERS

i
1

SEE THE FINEST MEMORIAL
ART EXHIBIT IN OHIO

f
I

115 W. Main Street
F or Sale—Parlor Furnace, Radiant
hdater, two Axminster hall rtumerS,
one nine feet long, one twelve feet
long. M rs, 3. 1C, MciOllan,

I COURT HOUSE 1
| BEAUTY SHOPPE |

Phone: 350

|
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Buckeye Furniture & Mattress Co.
UPHOLSTERING
Custom Made Furniture, Draperies, Slip Covers, Glider Pads

N EW —

MATTRESSES —

REBUILT

W E PICK UP AND DELIVER
13-15 Whiteman Street

E. Market A Whitema* St*,
W. Mala A Galloway Sts,

Phone: 488

Phot!*; 738

W e Remove Your Dead Stock Prom ptly

Xenia Fertilizer & Tankage Co.
Manufacturer* of Hogmaker Tankage

Phone: 44

Main Office and Factory—H(mk Road

Phone: 454

^ 'lI H I I I I I I im il ll U ll in il U H in i I H l I H I im il H I l h im H I I I I I H O l lll H lll lll lll lll I t lll lll lll lll H m n ilH H I I I I I I I lH I H I M H U U m t t iw i lMII^

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

XENIA MAYTAG CO.

USED P A R T S

CONSIGN YQUR

Established 1881

Sales—MAYTAG—Service

CARS — TRUCKS — TRACTORS

LIVESTOCK

ROLL OF HONOR BANK

hsbb ijiiiiiaiMiiinimiii.iWWM,,

tio th*

Capital— $100,000.00

SPRINGFIELD LIVESTOCK
tilA L ii C O M P A N Y

A m u i Are,
' M m t Mite SIK4

o.
,

SOUTH BEND MALLEABLE COAL RANGES

Surplus— $200,000.00

GENERAL R AN K IN G

Safety Deposit Boxes at Moderate Prices
Mata and Green Streets
Phone*.

i

.

*TIRES—RADIATORS—FENDERS—GENERATORS
AND THOUSANDS OF OTTHER PARTS
WE BUV USED CARS FOR PARTS

ROUND OAK GAS RANGES
GRU^QW REFRIGERATORS
We Service and Repair All Makes o f Washer*
Wringer Rolls for All Makes

IBS

33South Detroit Street

“The Part You Want— The Day You Want It”
LARGEST STOCKS— GREATEST VARIETY

Phone: M p

Xenia Auto Wrecking Co.

515 S* Celller Street

Phen* 415

f

f
I
I
1

